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Design in a creative way involves a high degree of enigmatic and mystery 
especially at the early stage of a project. On the whole, conventional industrial 
design investigation faced with numerous of dilemma especially on the design 
methodology. The unclear design approach practiced among the creative 
designers comes to the technical hitches to introduce a new product design. 
The challenge of current trends in design research and point out some of their 
activities, such as the gap between aesthetic and technical need, and the chasm 
between ambiguous and quantified in design practice. In line with the awareness 
of high-quality aesthetic appeal in industrial product development, therefore, 
exist a need to revamp this uncertainty design activity (form structuring) 
for more accurate and being understood during the decision-making in 
product synthesis. This need together with the enhanced understanding and 
ability to handle visual product form, necessitate structuring throughout the 
creative process. In order to deal with these problems, it is recommended 
to develop a research guideline on the observation setup procedure. These 
promises to improve the ecological validity over the empirical design research 
methodology include the possible sampling required. The main goal of the 
analyzes is to formulate a methodology for analyzing qualitative data in an 
objective way. The design practice was analyzed through empirical design 
studies to uncover the design thinking approaches and their standpoint on 
design solutions throughout formgiving process. The results also discussed the 
solution to both initial problems of design activities. Through the empirical 
framework of in-vitro design protocol, a descriptive model of the nature and 
As to date, there is no report on the architecture of the whole genomes of 
the unique Orang Asli subtribes in Peninsular Malaysia. The Che Wong 
was selected as the group of interest as they have a dwindling population of 
651, while the Semai Orang Asli with a population number of 51,313 was 
selected as the control group. The Semai is the largest sub-tribe of the Senoi 
which is also the largest group amongst the Orang Asli. This study aims 
to understand the variation in genomics composition of the Che Wong and 
Semai Orang Asli by a deep and systematic characterization of the genome 
through development of an in-house bioinformatics pipeline. The disease 
risk and protection conferred by genetic traits were explored via sequencing 
the whole genome of a trio family of both the Che Wong and Semai sub-
tribes. The Che Wong and Semai genomes were sequenced and mapped 
to the human reference genome (hg19) with an average coverage of 44.1x 
and 43.0x, respectively. A total of ~6.23 million and ~6.18 million variants 
were identified for the Che Wong and Semai trios, respectively. An average 
of 448,166 and 436,520 of these variants were found to be unique to the 
workings of the ablution design as a subject is identified. The framework 
consists of two main control experiment phases; design protocol analysis, 
concerning the behaviour of designer during design episode; and meta-
analysis, related to the characterizing stage of form syntactic related to the 
activity of organization and structure of visual product form. The result 
through circumstantial evidence from both approaches revealed that there is 
a consistency character that emerge the product perceptual experience during 
formgiving processes. The insight seeking and form element ordering during 
design episode has exposed the divergentconvergent of Ablution Function 
Mean Analysis thinking among designer generates a significant visual 
surface features of the form structure. Based on the meta-analysis results, 
the formgiving presentation confirmed the intuition conceptually presented a 
strategic plan of aesthetic influence through the conceptual and embodiment 
design.While the representation of syntactic pattern through Dual-Trace 
Explicit Implicit has aesthetically determined the existing of intuitive gestalt 
interplay during the creation of form structure. As the main contribution of 
this work is: (1) the creation of core empirical method relates to research 
for design as ‘possible versus feasible’ through explicit-implicit strategy; 
(2) conducted research relates to research into design as ‘specific versus 
holistic’ through the determination of talent, intuition and form syntactic; 
and (3) presented research relates research through design as ‘global versus 
detailed’ through the establishment of variables between design perceptual 
and behaviour.
Che Wong and Semai trios, respectively. An average of 1.6% of the total 
variants called for the Che Wong and Semai genomes were known to be 
evolutionary conserved. A closer relationship between the Che Wong and 
Semai with the Asian populations than the African, American and European 
peoples was also observed. There is a distinctive difference in health status 
between the Che Wong and Semai trio where the Semai are seen to be in 
a healthier state. Medico-genomic association also revealed more disease 
impact for the Che Wong trio as compared to the Semai trio genomes. A 
total of 93 and 106 de novo mutations (DNMs) were identified for the Che 
Wong and Semai trio respectively. These mutations were also studied for 
their medico-genomic association. We report here for the first time the 
catalogues of the genomic architectures of the Orang Asli, the Che Wong 
and Semai in precise along with their medico-genomic findings. These data 
provide new perspectives of the genomics background of the indigenous 
populations in South East Asia (SEA) which we believe would be useful for 
the scientific and health community.
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